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Year 3 Activities Guide 
Use this grid as a guide for activities during time spent at home. The list is not extensive so please feel free to come up with your own activities. 
 
Please remember to read every single day. There are free e-books available via the Oxford Owl website and Amazon have daily free kindle downloads. 
There is a new app called ‘Epic’ which has just launched on the App Store. This provides access to over 30,000 eBooks for children of all ages. Please note that 
this is a paid for service (by you) but could be useful. Also please remember to check out Edshed for a range of activities as well as espresso and purple mash. 
Other resources are also available.  
Recently we found out ‘themathsfactor.com’ website is free to access. This is usually a paid for subscription and content is posted by renowned Mathematician 
Carol Vorderman.  
Other websites/apps to check out are BBC Bitesize, Iseemaths, Khan Academy, PE umbrella, premier league stars & hit the button to name a few. 
Author Adam Bushnell is posting a live story on YouTube each day at 2:30 next week – https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=Md6jZmPdBn4  
Get creative at lunch times with Mo Willems an author and illustrator - https://www.kennedy-center.org/education/mo-willems/  
BBC bitesize are delivering daily lessons for all subjects free of charge.  These include slides to model how to teach and deliver the session as well as activities 
for children to complete. These can be found at https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/dailylessons  
Article 4 – Governments must do all they can to make sure every child can enjoy their rights by creating systems and passing laws that promote and protect 
children’s rights.  
PE focus for this half term is Athletics, the following link has some skills to practise at home: https://www.sportshall.org/homepentathlon 
Yoga: www.yogamike.tv and Super Movers involves learning whilst being active: https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers 

SPAG 
	
Put the apostrophe in the 
correct place in this sentence: 
 
Sallys shoes are in the 
hallway. 
 
Can you write some of your 
own sentences with 
apostrophes?    

Music 
Can	you	practise	these	songs	
ready	for	the	Big	Sing	on	
Thursday:	
Warm	up	in	style:		
https://youtu.be/pDDlZMITdDo	
We're	Detectives:		
https://youtu.be/Y8vW4RZEZhQ	
Completely	Uniquely	Me:		
https://youtu.be/mdtBueVb7PE	
Take	5	Styles:		
https://youtu.be/LQkhTBwtYro	
Give	it	All	you've	got:	
https://youtu.be/jMoh2tmQ0rk	
Try	and	Try	Again:		
https://youtu.be/vw5ZwQpVufE	
 

Geography 
 
Find out all about Volcanoes using this 
web page.  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z
849q6f/articles/zd9cxyc  
You can watch both the videos and then 
test out your knowledge with the quiz. 

Art 
 Practise drawing a texture with a pencil by 
copying these textured squares. 
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Rights Respecting 

Article 4 – Governments must 
do all they can to make sure 
every child can enjoy their 
rights by creating systems and 
passing laws that promote and 
protect children’s rights.  

Unicef have their own Right of 
the week please follow the link 
below 
https://www.unicef.org.uk/righ
tsrespecting-schools/article-of-
theweek/  

 Watch the video to introduce 
the article of the week and 
then explore the information 
for Article 4. 

History  
 
Using the information you 
found out last week can you 
create a fact file about The 
Stone Age – remember to 
include pictures. 

Maths 
 

 

Decorate some garden rocks  

When you next go outside to exercise, try to 

collect as many smooth rocks as you can. Back 

indoors, get decorating.  Once you have 

decorated them, distribute them on your next 

walk for people to find. 

 

Reading Challenge  

We would like you to carry on 
reading every day – here are 
some new challenges to mix it 
up a bit!  
Write  a list of the books you 
have read over the last few 
weeks and rate them. 

Maths 
 

 
Use a ruler to draw the lines of 

Spellings	
	The	following	words	are	from	the	
national	curriculum	word	lists	for	years	3	
and	4.	They	are	listed	in	alphabetical	
order	and	not	level	of	difficulty	and	do	
not	follow	a	particular	spelling	rule	or	
pattern.		
Please	help	your	child	become	familiar	
with	their	spelling.	Read	the	words	
together,	point	out	any	unusual	sounds	
or	letter	patterns;	discuss	the	meaning	of	
the	words.	
	
continue	
decide	

Italian 
 
This time of the year is great for eating fresh 
fruit, there are so many different ones at the 
moment.  
Italy’s climate is perfect for growing many 
different types of fruit. Some we can grow here, 
some we can’t.  Look at the list, now copy the 
Italian word and draw a picture of the fruit to 
help you learn the Italian names. Which ones do 
you think we can’t grow here? 
 
melon                  =         melone                                               
water melon       =     anguria 
peach                   =         pesca                                                  
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these lengths 
 
5cm 
 
75mm 
 
42mm 

describe	
different	
difficult	
disappear	
early	
earth	
eight	
enough	

strawberry          =     fragola 
blueberry             =         mirtillo                                                
raspberry             =      lampone  
 

Creative Writing 
Use the image below, alongside the story start and the question time 
section to think about how you could develop this into your own 
amazing story. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

SPAG 
	
Can you join these words to make three compound nouns 
 
earth                 yard 
farm                 board 
black                quake 
 
Can you put these into sentences, remember to use the correct grammar and punctuation.  

 
For any questions or advice about this work please contact Mrs Binks at wingateprimaryschool@durhamlearning.net 


